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FROM OVER THE COUNTYKAISER PUNNED TO 
RULE WORLD AFTER 
6 MONTHS WARFARE

HECHIESINBEM.nl
DOTS TAKE HOLD IN 
GOOD OLD AMERICAN 
WAY, SOLDIER SAYS
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Dorothy Blossom was committed to 

the industrial school at her A.
request.

Ben Lindberg was home from the 

oavy on a 5-day furlough.
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r :-'X1o. W. Schilling sold $1800 worth 
of peaches from his orchard and had 

to turn down numerous orders.

Forty-six names are on the Post 
Falls service flag honor roll.

Thouqht Theft of Iron and Coal 
From France, Land From 

Russia, Would Pay Bill
w\\;ï1 Hardships Ignored, Wounded Man 

Tells Mother—Don’t Let Them 
Ijjr Hinder Your War Work
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'nA'cPlanning world trade domination, if 

not actual world rule, as the outcome 
of a short six-months’ campaign in 
Europe, Germany now finds herself 
outcast from among civilized nations, 
her people impoverished, her honor 
irrevocably stained by the blood of 
Belgium, and facing a future of 
lathomless ignominy and disgrace.

“I will make room for my growing 
people by taking some more of France 
and a few thousand square miles of 
Russia,” said the Kaiser, 
get the iron and coal in Northern 
France for manufactures which we 
will sell the conquered population of 
Russia, and this, besides indemnities, 
will more than pay for the war. Eng
land will not dare come in, and our 
merchant fleets will soon crowd her 
from the world trade routes.

‘‘If the United States does not 
acquiesce, her manufacturers will get 
no more of our dyes and chemicals, 
her farmers no more of our ferti
lizers. And we will also take away 
from her all South American com
merce.”
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OJ. II. Wright, farmer at Hauser /I By Mr«. Hazel Pedlar Faulknerb>f/lake, reports bears unusually plenti

ful this season and their fur 
heavy,
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From a hospital somewhere In 

France a wounded American has writ* 
ten to his parents:

“We are going through hardships, 
but the boys are taking hold in the 
good old American way."

What a message for those of us 
who have remained at home! What 
a challenge to the vast army of men 
and women who are In the home 
guard, carrying on In the thousand 
and one ways that the exigencies of 
war have brought upon us.

‘‘We are going through hardships.**
We can believe that, when we re

call the dauntless charges which our 
boys have been making over there, 
and the dajly lengthening casualty 
lists which are resulting from their 
[earless devotion to the task that is 
set before them.

We know they are going through 
hardships, when we stop to think of 
the hundreds upon hundreds who are 
wounded, and who for the time be
ing at least need care and attention.
FIENDISH ENEMY 
ADDS TERRORS

Of course they are going through 
hardships, those boys from your 
home and mine. Hardships are a 
part of war. They are the inevitable 
result of a state of war. And when
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SPIRIT LAKE - a
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*The Panhandle Lumber company 

has taken off the night shift at the 
mill after an all-summer tud.

Owing to the enlarged railroad re

pair shop here almost every bouse in 
Spirit Lake is occupied at present.

E. R. Paul, who was injured in a 
local mill, is getting along nicely. 
One foot was mangled with a saw 

and bloodpoisoning set in, necessitat
ing amputation of his leg below the 
knee. The other foot was injured 
also.
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Every steel steamship turned out in our hundred and more 
shipyards has more than a million rivets, and the rat-tat-tat of 
the riveters’ “guns” swells in chorus with the clicking of the 
machine guns in France to drown the dying German cheers 
over their submarine exploits.

The clinking dollars of the Fourth Liberty Loan will add 
a shriller voice to that chorus and further lower German 
morale.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Revier, long 

time residents of Spirit Lake, have 
moved to Seattle to reside. Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Himmelbach and daugh
ter have also moved to Seattle.

GERMAN GRAVES 
GRIM ANSWER

Now, across the graves of a mil
lion of his young men, the Kaiser is 
beginning to see the sun set on the 
smallest of his ambitions. “Foch will 
never cross the Rhine,” is now the 
German watchword. German cities, 
shrieking beneath the visitation of 
allied and American airplane bombers 
cry out: ‘‘No more of this barbarity.” 
Such cries are echoed in the ghostly 
laughs of thousands of Gotha and 
Zeppelin victims In London and Paris.

The Rhine will be crossed, and 
Cologne and Berlin will wince be 
neath the shells of Allied guns.

‘‘Five million men in France,” cries 
America. ‘‘Remember Belgium and 
end the war in 1919.”

To America and her five million 
fighting men in France will come the 
greater glory of the world war. But 
that end will not be achieved with
out the sacrifice of thousands of 
those men, nor without the most 
earnest and united support of those 
of us at home. Where we have given 
valiant efforts to war work here
tofore, we must thrust our sholders 
desperately against the wheel of war 
preparations from now on. To no 
one person or class is it given to do 
a greater share in this war than any 
other person or class. Each must 
do his utmost.

It’s easy to cheer for our boys in France. Make your dol
lars shout in the Fourth Liberty Loan.: Germany will under
stand their voice without translation.

war is waged by an enemy bo skilled 
in all the fiendish deviltries in 
which the Germans have indulged, 
they are the inescapable portion of 
every soldier participating.

But hardships are not the part of 
the war these soldiers of ours are 
thinking most about. They are but 
the incidents in the day’s work.

“The boys are taking hold in the 
good old American way."

Could there be a better statement 
of their manner of facing what comes 
to them? Could there be a more def
inite course of action prescribed for 
those of us at home during these 
days which test the mettle of our » 
souls?

The time for our message to the 
The Fourth

CŒUR D’ALENE
wounded soldiers on the battlefield. 
The usual military details, he ex 

plained, would not have found him 
until the next day, whereas his 
wouDfls were so severe that had hi 
not received almost immediate at
tention he could not have survived.

The speaker commended the Red 
Cross ladies of Ratbdruni for attend 
ing the meeting as an organization, 
the first instance noted by him In 
some 45 meetings which he had ad

dressed.
There was no admission charge, 

but-a collection was taken to help 
Mr. McKellar on in his patriotic 

work.

Dr O. G. Farnsworth presided 
Mr. E. G. Greenup addressed the 
audience on behalf of the Liberty 
loan and while honoring loyal German 
citizens of the United Stales, he 
condemned those who could harbor 
any feelings of sympathy for a kaiser, 
a set of war lords, a people aod a 
Hun soldiery, who, in an organized 
and wholesale manner, amply proven 

countless Instances, have com
manded, condoned and committed 
every conceivable atrocity and beastly 
outrage upon the defenseless non- 
combatant men, women and children 
of Belgium and northern France, in a 
brutal effort to gain world conquest. 
Such a nation, with such designs and 
such atrocious methods, he said, 
must aud will be defeated.

Other features of the meeting were 
a solo by Mr. N. II. Taylor, singing 
by the Liberty chorus and audieuce, 
and music by the band. Numerous 
voluntary subscriptions for Liberty | 

bonds were received.

McKELLAR WAS HERERobert W. Wilson was awarded 
$1250 in a personal Injury suit against 
the St. Joe Boom company in the 

district court. Returned Soldier Spoke In 
Rathdrum Last Saturday.

John B. Taylor has filed suit to 

recover on two promissory notes, 
aggregating $1000, naming H. Siiet- 
beritz and Henry Heyn as defendants.

A writ of attachment demanding 
$500 with interest and costs was filed 
bv Maude K. Youugberg vs. M. C. 

Peterson.

The opening of the republican 
headquarters in the Hall building on 
Fourth street was celebrated Friday 
night with a program ofspeakiog 
and singing. A general organization 
and get-together meeting was held.

A. W. Johnson, who recently shot 
and killed a black bear in bis orchard 
on Stanley bill, wounded another and 

t a call for hunters to track the 
wounded bear into the brush. A 
party endeavored to hunt down the 

bear, but reports were 
wounded animal had gotten away.

The Fraternal hill was packed with 

the crowd last Filday night to hear 

Chat McKellar. the American Scotch 

man, who served over two years with

the 72ud Seaforth Highland regiment 
of the Canadian army in northern 

He gave a lucid and humor-
boys has come again.
Liberty Loan is to be our response 
to this woundëd soldier’s challenge.

France.
ous narrative of his enlistment and 
his transfer overseas and described MAKE YOUR 

ANSWER NOWthe methods by which the British 
forces took the German stronghold of 
Vimy ridge. Reference was made to 
the hardships endured by the Canad 
ian soldiers in the early part of the 

war on account of lack of reserves, 
insufficient ammunition and need of 

Red Cross supplies, 
chaoged since, he said.

usually adequate, the supply of 
nltion is sufficient for sustained

Are we going to take hold In the 
“good old American way?”

We have not had to go through 
hardships,—ours have been an easier 
part. We have known little of sacri
fice or deprivation. Compared with 
the offering of our boys, we hav* 
done nothing as yet. And now, her* 
is the challenge sounded to us.

The good old American way is all 
that is asked of us. What is that

WEIGHT RESTS ON 
AMERICAN FARMER

sen

haveThingsUpon no one class rests a greater 
responsibility than upon the Ameri
can farmer, who with his wives and 
sons and daughters constitutes one- 
third of our population. He has the 
first and great responsibility of pro
viding food for the nation at home, 
food for the fighting men abroad, and 
food for our allies in the battle line 
and their civilian population.

England, with millions of acres of 
parks and hunting grounds converted 
into farms can only raise crops to 
feed her people half the year. France, 
with every man in uniform, and 
nearly half her fields overrun by
armies, does even less.

With her grain fields extended by
millions of acres of new land, Ameri
ca is responding to the call and allied 
hunger will never be an ally to Ger
many. Billions of dollars of Ameri
ca’s huge war loans are coming back 
to the farmer in payment for his 
grain and stock.

The farmer, for his future honor 
and standing In the nation, must see 
that every penny of this sum he can 
spare is reinvested in war loans. 
The Fourth Liberty Loan, now upon 
us, calls for but a portion of what 
America must spend in war efforts in 
the next few months. It must be sub
scribed promptly and overwhelmingly. 
That “the man who is not for us is 
against us" is as true now as when 
It was written centuries ago.

If YOU buy a fifty dollar bond 
when you COULD BUY a five hun
dred dollar bond, you are not doing 
your full duty as an American.

that the Reserves are
in

now
way?

You must frame the answer, moth
ers and sisters of the west. Yours 
is an important part in the reply 
which the nation will make to the 
boys overseas. There is not one of 
us who would not spare her son If 
she could—yes, even spare some 
other mother’s son the pain and 
hardship he must bear. W’e are not 
asked to do that. We could not, 
though we would.

But we can make his part easier to 
bear, we can go with him through 
the hardships, by lending completely

ainmu
assaults and the lives of hundreds of 
thousands of wounded men are saved 
by prompt first aid by ihe Red Cross 

order to maintain

Thomas T. Kerl, one of the wealtb- 
the inland empire andiest men in 

one time candidate for congress from 
wbo was arrested Sept. 25 

States
Idaho, But, be said, in 

this condition, continuous 
stinted effort bv the people at borne 
Is necessary, if the war is to be won. 
Everything the soldier needs in his 
fighting must be produced at home. 
The soldiers cannot help themselves; 
they must be fed, clothed, 
armed and supplied, and the greater 
and better these supplies are kept the 

soldiers' lives will be saved and 
will be

UnitedDeputyby and un-presldentialMarshal Mark Howe un
must answer to three indict-

a
I!warrant,

meats charging him with violatious 

of the espionage act said to bave been 

mitted in Omaha, Neb.com
be able to get people to kept“They may

r to things, and they may get 
believe them, but.I tell you 

to the

iiI of our money.
There is no longer need to explain 

There Is

SWeàï
jurors to 
there is

i

j what a Liberty Loan is. 
no more necessity for pointing out 
reasons for participation in it. Thisi 
Is the day when but to hear its call| 

Is to Insure Its heartiest support.
September 28th is the date set for 

our concerted reply through the 
Fourth Liberty Loan. Let us take 
hold in “the good old America« way.” 
What la the very most you can do to 
make that advance a smashing suc
cess like the boys over them are 
making?

absolutely nothing 
No truth in them.

of Thomas T. Kerl

more
the more young Americans 
returned home to their loved oms 
All that the people at home can do 

help is needed, said Mr. McKellar; 
hence the need or buying Liberty 

bonds, war savings stamps, support 
the Red Gross and other patriotic

ti was
charges.

Bond Rally Saturday Night.the statement 
Tuesday morning, regarding the three 

Omaha,iuiDdictiaeDts returned 
Neb., charging him with espionage. 
Kerl left for his ranch at Farmington 

there until he goes 

face trial on October <•

A Patriotic Bond Fire Rally will be 
given on the school grounds Satuiday 
evening, October 4, at 8 o’clock. This 
will be given iu the interest of the 
Fourth Liberty Loao.

The High School students will 
present a Hag drill of the allied 
nations, several four-minute speakers 
will speak, and the singers will give a 
community sing,—a program that no 
one must fail to see aud hear.

to I

and will remain 

east to

mg
organizations.

Mr. McKellar described the manner 
in which be was so badly wouoded 
that be was discharged from the 

He said he was the first

V
hundred and eighty-seven Chairman Monlie B Gwinn of the 

stale Liberty Loan committee is urg
ing everyone to double, for the 
fourth Liberty Loao, 
scription to the third loan, 
doubling of subscriptions on the part 
of fourth loan subscribers is Impera
tive if Idaho is to be sent 'over the 

I top’in the present drive,” says Mr.

' Gwinn.

Fuur
men called to entrain from the st.ne 
beginning October 7 for Camp Lewis 

the call Tin til

service
wounded American received in the 
first American hospital established i 

He said the Red
n bis sub- 

“This
released fromwere

further notice by 
General Crowder Friday in a telegram 

adjutant general, advising 
because of the

Provost Marshal “Come out and show your patriot- 
“The boys

northern France 
Cross workers told him not to forget 

He said he, as is the ca“-e with 
thousands or others, owed the 

ving of bis lire entirely to the R“d 
Cross men, who seek out aud rescue

ism,” say the students.
‘Over There’ are sacrificing tlieir allit.to the

that this was necessary 
epidemic of Spanish Influenza, which 
has resulted in the establishment of

for Liberty, the least we can do is 
give money to help back them up.” 

Everybody come out and boost.

many

sa
The 1.918 county and state tax levy 

of Kootenai county has been fixed at 

15 mills.
at certain army camps.quarantines


